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In many of the Pacific Islands, local communities have long-held cultural and spiritual
attachments to the sea, in particular to species and specific marine areas, processes,
habitats, islands, and natural seabed formations. Traditional knowledge, customary
marine management approaches and integrated relationships between biodiversity,
ecosystems and local communities promote conservation and ensure that marine
benefits are reaped in a holistic, sustainable and equitable manner. However, the
interaction between local traditional knowledge, contemporary scientific approaches
to marine resource management and specific regulatory frameworks has often been
challenging. To some extent, the value of community practices and customary law,
which have provided an incentive for regional cooperation and coordination around
ocean governance, is acknowledged in several legal systems in the Pacific and a number
of regional and international instruments, but this important connection can be further
enhanced. In this article we present a science-based overview of the marine habitats
that would be affected by deep seabed mining (DSM) along with an analysis of some
traditional dimensions and cultural/societal aspects of marine resource management.
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We then assess whether the applicable legal frameworks at different levels attach
sufficient importance to these traditional dimensions and to the human and societal
aspects of seabed (mineral) resource management in the region. On the basis of this
analysis, we identify best practices and formulate recommendations with regard to the
current regulatory frameworks and seabed resource management approaches. Indeed,
the policies and practices developed in the Pacific could well serve as a suitable model
elsewhere to reconcile commercial, ecological, cultural and social values within the
context of deep sea mineral exploitation in addition to sustaining the Human Well-being
and Sustainable Livelihoods (HWSL) of the Pacific communities and the health of the
Global Ocean.
Keywords: human–nature interconnectivity, Pacific Island communities-ocean connectivity, ocean sustainability,
high seas and deep sea ecosystems, Law of the Sea, deep sea mining, global change, science-policy-society
INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT
The Pacific Ocean is of profound cultural, social, spiritual,
and economic significance to Pacific Island communities.
These dimensions and centuries of acquaintance with the
interconnectivity of its ecosystems underlay traditional and
indigenous knowledge, and constitute keystones to holistic forms
of marine resource management mainly linked to fisheries
including protected areas and species. Discoveries of rich metal
deposits (polymetallic nodules, rare earths, metal-rich muds,
cobalt rich ferro-manganese crusts, and hydrosulfide deposits)
on the deep seabed (Hein and Koschinsky, 2014) have led to
commercial interest from all over the world, as seabed mineral
extraction is increasingly regarded as a suitable alternative
to land-based mining and might be necessary to satisfy the
increasing metal demand in the global shift toward sustainable
energy (Zalik, 2018; Havice and Zalik, 2019). Conflicting
ambitions of conservation and exploitation are especially tangible
in the most biodiversity rich Pacific region (Dahl and Carew-
Reid, 1985; D’Arcy, 2006; Petterson, 2008; Trichet and Leblic,
2008; Vieux et al., 2008; Kingsford et al., 2009; Cardno Limited,
2016), which covers an area of about 30 million km2 within
the world’s largest ocean and, on the one hand, is seen as
the most promising area for seabed mineral extraction in the
near future (Figure 1). On the other hand, deep sea ecosystem
services have been considered to have high societal benefits in
Europe (O’Connor et al., 2020a) with strong public support to
conserve and restore the deep sea ecosystem (O’Connor et al.,
2020b). Studies estimating the values of the deep sea ecosystem
services in the Pacific area are limited. The study for the Solwara
project (Earth Economics, 2015) has many scientific errors which
make the estimates unreliable (Rosenbaum and Grey, 2016). The
terrestrial forest ecosystem is also used to infer the deep sea
ecosystem (Wakefield and Myers, 2018) which potentially biases
their estimates of ecosystem services.
Ultimately, both in the Area, comprising the seabed and
subsoil beyond national jurisdiction, as well as on the continental
shelves of the Pacific Island states, which fall under national
jurisdiction, abundant resources are up for grabs. Yet the impact
of deep seabed mining on the local communities with rich
maritime cultures (Malinowski, 1935; Kent, 1980; Johannes, 1981;
Hviding and Baines, 1992; Hau’ofa, 2008) might be significant
and affect their Human Well-being and Sustainable Livelihoods
(HWSL)1 (D’Arcy, 2013a).
These newly recognized HWSL dimensions require an
innovative regulatory framework to manage the potential
exploitation of deep sea mineral resources. This would ensure the
preservation of the seabed, as well as of the water column above,
considering the cumulative impacts of other human activities
(Woodall et al., 2014) and of global change, and guarantees
the HWSL of the Pacific Island communities. This framework
should acknowledge the fact that the Pacific Island states are
presently subject to multiple stress factors including population
growth, natural disasters including extreme weather events from
climate change, unsustainable fisheries practices, alien species
invasions and especially sea level rise, acidification and coral
bleaching associated with global warming, in particular in the
Marshall Islands, Guam, Northern Mariana Islands, the North-
West Hawaiian Islands, and Kiribati (Pacific Community, 2012;
IPCC SROCC, 2019).
Deep sea mining (DSM) involves a range of practices including
the exploration, extraction, transportation, and processing of
minerals retrieved from the ocean floor and transiting through
the water column to the surface. Thus DSM takes place in
a tridimensional perspective as the extraction of ore might
take place at the seabed through a process of cutting and
disaggregation, but it is then pumped upwards through the water
column as a slurry, concentrated with the release of diluted
seawater, and then transported across the sea to a terrestrial
processing center. DSM occurs also in different geographic areas
with varied mineralogy and different associated value chains
(Petterson and Tawake, 2018), governed by distinct legal regimes.
Indeed, there are two relevant legal frameworks that might apply
to DSM activities. When taking place on the continental shelf-
comprising the seabed and subsoil beyond the territorial sea
up to a distance of 200 nautical miles from the coast (possibly
1HWSL are commonly used in the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD) and
the international fora on sustainable development. HWSL are the social, spiritual,
cultural and traditional characteristics and the capabilities, tangible assets and
means of living that set the stage for sustainability, resilience and adaptability
of people to change collectively (The World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987; Holden et al., 2014).
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FIGURE 1 | Pacific Island region showing the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ’s) of the Pacific Island Countries (SPC, 2013) https://asiapacific.anu.edu.au/
mapsonline/base-maps/pacific-eez-zones-ll.
extended to the outer edge of the continental margin when this
exceeds the stipulated 200 nautical miles) (UNCLOS, Art. 76)-
these activities fall under national jurisdiction and are governed
by the national legislation of the coastal state (UNCLOS, Art.
77). Beyond the outer limits of the continental shelf, however,
the seabed and subsoil of the Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction
(ABNJ) are referred to as ‘the Area’ and are governed by a
comprehensive international regime (Infra section “International
Legal Framework”).
The DSM industry was initially encouraged by the
governments of the Pacific Island States, as well as some scientists
(Hein et al., 2013; Bourrel, 2015; Navarre and Lammens, 2017).
It was regarded as an opportunity to support the long-
term economic sustainability of Island States and the social
development of the people of the Pacific, notably to limit
their dependence on foreign development aid. However, the
perspective of Indigenous Peoples and local communities,
and even “outsiders” (i.e., non-community members), may be
characterized as reluctant or even hostile toward this new activity
and its risks (Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2012). More
so, the potential for economic independence for Island States
is potentially compromised by DSM projects – led often by
large corporate businesses in the Global North – which rely on
economic trade-offs and compromises (re)creating new forms
of financial reliance and perpetuating existing power imbalances
between the wealthy ‘West’ and the ‘rest’ (Le Meur et al., 2018;
Childs, 2019). The nations that have considered DSM in the
near future, and have formulated policies and legislation on
offshore mineral development, need to ensure the long-term
preservation of their marine environment, including the seabed
and the associated water column, acknowledging the HWSL, in
particular traditional knowledge, of the people and communities
who rely on the resources from the open sea (D’Arcy, 2013b).
In line with the long-standing call of civil society to prioritize
the health and values of Pacific communities [in reference to
the Deep Sea Conservation Coalition (DSCC)]2, Fiji, recently
supported by Vanuatu and PNG, proposed, at the Pacific Islands
Forum on August 14, 2019, a 10-year moratorium on DSM from
2020 to 2030 to allow for prudent research in marine areas under
the national jurisdiction of Pacific nations (Doherty, 2019).
2The DSCC is an alliance of over 60 international organizations
working to promote the conservation of biodiversity on the high seas
(www.savethehighseas.org).
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This is why debate as to the collaboration with local people and
the integration of traditional, indigenous and local knowledge
should not be neglected when considering emergent regimes of
conservation and management in the region.
OVERVIEW OF THE MAIN NATURAL
RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES THAT
WOULD BE AFFECTED BY DEEP
SEABED MINING IN THE PACIFIC
REGION
The main natural resources and activities that would be affected
by DSM are located both within coastal waters (nearshore pelagic
and deep-water bottom fish) and beyond the limits of national
jurisdiction (open waters and deep sea). In the Pacific Islands
region, coastal fishing is mainly artisanal and for subsistence,
supplying domestic markets, and deep-water bottom fisheries
are the most active and export-oriented. The main tuna fishing
activities are within Pacific Island national waters including
waters of State Parties to the 1982 Nauru Agreement which
provide 60% of the west and central Pacific Ocean tuna catch,
25–30% of world canned tuna with a value of around US$4.5
billion annually (Brouwer et al., 2018; The Western and Central
Pacific Fisheries Commission, 2019). In the open seas, some
large species range to a depth of 1,000 m for yellowfin tuna,
bigeye tuna and swordfish, to 1,500 m for Bottlenose whales
or approximately 3,000 m for sperm whales (Fisheries and
Aquaculture Department, 2000; Block et al., 2011; Schor et al.,
2014). The deep sea ecosystems in the Pacific region provide
important ecosystem services and societal benefits (De Groot
et al., 2012), not only for the people in the Pacific Islands but also
for people around the world due to the migrating nature of many
marine species. Indeed, the region has been part of important
migration routes for several species of whales, which not only
have strong cultural values for the population in the Pacific region
(Flood et al., 1999; Creason, 2004; Firestone and Lilley, 2007) but
also globally for activities such as whale watching (Hoyt, 1995).
Many Pacific Island countries have joined international
agreements promoting the conservation of whales and created
whale sanctuaries, now covering over 11 million km2 of the
South Pacific Ocean. Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities
(IPLCs) have a role as custodians of significant ecosystems and of
species generally traveling between coasts and high seas (Ey and
Sherval, 2016; Eckstein and Schwarz, 2019). They are central to
the debate addressing gaps in governance in ABNJ and the lack
of a comprehensive framework for biodiversity conservation and
management (Vierros et al., 2020).
In the mesopelagic, bathyal (200–2000 m) and abyssal realms
(2000–6000 m) and especially the deeper hadal realm (more
than 6000 m), there is an important lack of knowledge on
species, on biodiversity and on the functional relationships of
deep-sea ecosystems. Deep ocean environments represent the
least explored areas on the planet and are assumed to serve
as a cradle of non-renewable resources and to be the largest
reservoirs of mostly unknown species and ecosystems which
might contribute significantly to planetary biodiversity and global
livelihoods. Deep sea ecosystems have adapted to extreme stable
environmental conditions, whilst also are interconnected with
ecosystems in the water column, in particular for their trophic
input which is generally very low. Such ecosystems are also
enriched and diversified by deep ocean circulation, topography
and hydrothermalism.
Accordingly, concern for potential and real threats to deep-
sea biodiversity, alongside recent global conservation and
biodiversity issues, has stimulated efforts to explore the structure
and function of benthic communities in the abyssal and
bathyal zones and the oceanographic processes in the water
column. Deep sea faunal communities are characterized by
slow biological mechanisms, a taxonomically high diversity
and a non-random sparse distribution over large areas. As
connections between the different layers of the ocean are
studied, it is becoming increasingly apparent that global changes
and environmental impacts are affecting all marine organisms
from phytoplankton to higher marine vertebrates and all
oceanic processes (Sharma, 2019).
The characteristics and the assessed vulnerability of the
three main types of deep seabed mineral resources of the
Pacific region targeted by DSM- Ferro-manganese polymetallic
nodules, Cobalt-rich ferro-manganese crusts or Cobalt Rich
Crusts (CRCs) and Hydrosulfide or Seafloor massive sulfide
(SMS) deposits (Le Meur et al., 2016) are displayed in Table 1.
Globally, the potential changes to the seabed and the water-
column that will be brought about by mining activity will
inevitably impact the faunal communities over large spatial and
temporal scales with multiple effects due to the complexity and
seasonal variations of the water masses and ocean circulation
(Tilot et al., 2018; Tilot, 2019). There is evidence that the
seabed is affected by climate change with a reduction of
surface primary production and carbon export to the deep
sea (Levin et al., 2018). Furthermore one must consider
cumulative impacts, within the water column and on the seabed,
with both natural impacts (natural climate variation, El Niño
events, earthquakes, tsunamis, underwater volcanism, benthic
storms. . .), and anthropogenic disturbances (pollution, fishing,
seabed mining, oil and gas extraction, disposal of wastes. . .)
generally resulting in degradation and homogenization of
habitats across broad tridimensional areas (Glover and Smith,
2003; Thiel, 2003; Smith et al., 2008; Tilot, 2010; Woodall et al.,
2014; Levin et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2018).
TRADITIONAL INSIGHTS TOWARD
SEABED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN
THE PACIFIC
From oceanian Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities
(IPLCs) point of view, DSM is not distanced from the island
environment because the ocean is at the heart of one’s identity,
and part of each individual’s future (Hau’ofa, 1994, 2008; Mawyer
and Jacka, 2018). It is integral to the core identity of lslanders.
In “Our Sea of Islands,” Hau’ofa (1994), drawing on other
indigenous thinkers (Wendt, 1976; Waddell, 2000), appropriately
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TABLE 1 | The characteristics of three main types of seabed mineral resources on the deep seabed of the Pacific region targeted by DSM.
Ferro-manganese polymetallic
nodules
Cobalt Rich Crusts (CRCs) Seafloor massive sulfide (SMS)
deposits
Location, characteristics of the
seafloor
On the seafloor and buried in extensive
fine sediment-covered abyssal plains
and hills between 3500 and 6500 m
depth.
On seamounts, volcanoes and
carbonate platforms in varying depths
from 400 to 7000 m.
SMS require a long-lived hydrothermal
system and occur at depths between
1000 and 4000 m. The deposits are
located in small, discontinuous areas
(several 100 m2) which are strictly
associated with hydrothermal vents
emitting at high temperatures (350◦C)
variable in space and time (Dyment
et al., 2014).
Mineral Composition, formation Rock concretions of 4–14 cm
characterized by a very slow growth
(1–10 mm in about 1 million years)
(Hein et al., 2015).
Formed by layers of iron and
manganese oxides enriched with
metals including rare earth elements
The main metals are copper, iron and
gold with small quantities of silver and
zinc (Hannington et al., 2010, 2011).
Location in Pacific region The most commercially interesting
mineral deposit lies on the seabed of
the Clarion Clipperton Zone (CCZ), NE
Pacific region of the Area at 3500 and
5500 m depth. The CCZ has the
highest density of seabed mineral
exploration licenses on the planet.
Other areas of potential interest: Central
Indian Ocean basin, the EEZs of the
Cook Islands, Kiribati and French
Polynesia.
Most CRC’s of economic interest are
between 800 and 2500 m depth (Hein
et al., 2013; Hein and Koschinsky,
2014). CRC’s are particularly abundant
close to the Federated States of
Micronesia, Marshall Islands, Kiribati,
Tuvalu, Cook Islands, and French
Polynesia.
Gold-bearing polymetallic sulfides are
most abundant within EEZs/on the
continental Shelf of Papua New Guinea,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga,
and New Zealand
Faunal characteristics Faunal communities are significantly
more abundant and diverse where
there are nodule deposits and in
particular when nodule coverage is
higher, habitat heterogeneity, slopes
and current regimes greater (Tilot,
2006, 2010; Tilot et al., 2018).
Cobalt-rich associated biotopes are hot
spots of marine biodiversity due to
important hydrodynamism especially on
seamounts where there is evidence of
important faunal communities, mostly
sessile, characterized by long life spans
and slow growth rates, high speciation
and endemism. These attract a large
trophic chain in particular
bentho-pelagic communities which
interest fisheries. Seamounts play a
major role as stepping stones for
population dynamics, biological
connection and colonization.
Chemo synthetic microorganisms and
bacteria (free or symbiotic) are the basis
of the food chain. Associated faunal
communities have narrow ecological
niches within variations of physical
parameters at hydrothermal vents (T◦C,
pH, H2S, CO2, O2) which make them
highly vulnerable to any environmental
change. Globally, hydrothermal
ecosystems are unstable (smokers,
active sites, diffuse vents), the life span
of organisms is relatively short with a
very fast growth rate and reproduction
(6 months) (Beaulieu, 2010). Their
biomass is very important and can
reach several kg/m2 (1000–10,000
times the biomass in proximate areas).
Species richness is relatively poor, most
species being strictly restricted to
hydrothermal habitats with 95%
endemism.
Assessed impacts DSM would probably have a
considerable negative biological impact
on a long term (and at a regional scale
in the case of the CCZ with an
estimated area of over more than 3
million km2). Bentic megafaunal
communities, mostly suspension
feeders and detritus feeders, are
sensitive to hyper-sedimentation.
Impacts overall the water column
including interconnected foodwebs,
surface, and above. As technologies of
extraction are not totally finalized,
impacts cannot be correctly assessed
on spatio-temporal scales. Impacts on
the ecosystem would have also to take
in account the combination of natural
and human impacts in the water
column up to the surface and the layer
of air above the ocean (Tilot, 2019).
The impact of DSM on relatively small
areas (seamounts, volcanoes) could
lead to the extinction of these
biocenoses. The cumulative effects of
natural impacts and other anthropic
activities on the seabed and in the
water column, such as fishing on
seamounts, are not well known but
would be assessed as high.
Despite the fact that these species are
adapted to rapid extinctions and
recolonizations, the exploitation of a
total hydrothermal area would interrupt
the genetic flux and hinder any
recolonization. As well as a highly
repetitive exploitation of the mineral
resources would not leave enough time
for the species to complete their life
cycle. Options for conservation are
quite complex and should be even
more adaptive than for the other
mineral associated ecosystems.
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FIGURE 2 | ‘Kaygasiw Usul’. The sculpture references star constellations and their relation to the movements of the shovel-nosed shark. Australian National
Maritime Museum (ANMM) Collection Sydney/Alick Tipoti/AAPN. Alick Tipoti is a world reknown professional artist from Badu Island in the Torres Strait. His work
depicts many meaningful symbols about the Land, Sea and Sky of his country through traditional Melanesian patterns.
addresses the nexus of islander’s identity in terms of belonging
and connection: “Oceania refers to a world of people connected
to each other.” This oceanian “way of being” or “disposition of
mind” induces resistance as well as empowerment (Bambridge,
personal communication).
For generations, this “oceanian way of being” or local habitus3
as defined further, has helped islanders transmit their identity
and unique relationship to each other and to their environment,
taking a variety of forms, not always directly tied to nature.
Myths, oral traditions and, cosmologies of the Samoan, Cook
islander, Niuean, Tokelau, Kiribati, Fijian, Tongan, Maori (from
Aotearoa- New Zealand), Native Hawaiian, Kanak, Mā’ohi (in
French Polynesia), Ni-Vanuatu, Solomons and, Papuan peoples
show that they conceived their world in term of a holistic view,
dissolving classic western distinctions between human and non-
human, nature and culture, as objects. Settled over a thousand
years ago by voyagers in giant outrigger canoes, the mobile
“people of the sea” (D’Arcy, 2006) envision their world embedded
in the ocean (Figure 2).
Bourdieu’s notion of local habitus3 practices “collectively
orchestrated without being the product of the orchestrating
action of a conductor” (Bourdieu, 1977) allows for shared social
structures that are embodied, perpetuated, and embedded in
everyday practice.3
In islands, local habitus stems from a standardized
improvisation based, not just on skills and activities, but
on a spiritual connection to one’s environment (Torrente
3Pierre Bourdieu developed a theory of action around the concept of habitus. This
theory seeks to show that social agents develop strategies, based on a small number
of dispositions acquired by socialization which, although unconscious, are adapted
to the necessities of the social world (Bourdieu, 1980).
et al., 2018). For example, mā’ohi habitus illustrates today the
intimate relationship with both natural and cultural resources.
In historically considered seascapes that are bordered by
taro plantations, pandanus (Pandanus tectorius) and coconut
(Cocos nucifera) trees, and contain fish nurseries and historical
coral sites, ancestral spirits make themselves felt and heard
for instance through strange animal calls, goosebumps, or a
tingling of the feet.
Most Islanders who sense these disgruntled spirits respond by
demonstrating fa’atura (‘respect’ in Tahitian): either withdrawing
from that place or following certain behaviors like asking
permission, speaking to the spirits; not going into or playing on
historic structures or trees; not disturbing the stones of historic
ruins; not spitting on marae (ancient ‘shrines’) stones or objects;
and not urinating, defecating, or lighting fires on or around
historic ruins or sacred trees (Douglas, 1974).
A common socialization mechanism in Oceania is the
islanders’ attention to the birds, wind, currents, tides, and the
carefully guarded secret knowledge that has served to transmit
ancestral wisdom across generations. As one elder explained
in French Polynesia, these behavioral rules come from Mā’ohi
“origins” from the “ancient tapu” that once structured Tahitian
society around mana. In fact, certain types of transmission
have continued, embedded in an oceanian habitus based on the
observation, practice, and perpetuation of a uniquely oceanian,
post-settler, and embodied cultural capital. This transmission is
also rooted in social and moral expectations which perpetuate an
active indigenous relationship with history, the land, the ocean
and each other. Such transmitted patterns of resource use and
of a holistic relationship between society, the sea and the land
both respond to and resist ongoing colonially rooted processes
including imported land and marine management, the coming of
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Christianity, a commodification of nature and, most recently, the
advance of conservation as well as DSM initiatives.
Yet this relationship has lately come under pressure
from international DSM initiatives. Pacific islanders are
now courted by global institutions as international mining
companies, scientific research centers, European projects,
Governments and International institutions such as the
World Bank. Current projects include, the Solwara project
in PNG, the SPC-EU Deep Sea Minerals projects in the
Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati,
Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Timor Leste, Tonga, Tuvalu, and
Vanuatu. French Polynesia and the French State ordered
a study on DSM feasibility in their Extended Economic
Zone (EEZ) (Le Meur et al., 2016). Wallis and Futuna
customary authorities are continuing to resist a French
tentative renewal of the mining code in their country and EEZ
(RNZ, 2018).
Monetary and political power, rather than ancestral respect,
are increasingly driving the local treatment of resources, even
as Oceanians continue to grapple with the notion of respect
and the lingering spiritual power, or mana and tapu of certain
places and things. The resulting battle, embodied in local habitus,
highlights colonial versus Indigenous, rationalization against
enchantment, orthodoxy versus heterodoxy, written against oral,
even as it questions and ultimately dissolves each of these binary
categories. Generated through a traumatic history of cultural
and political colonization, depopulation, commodification of
nature, and religious conversion, the ongoing practice of
the local habitus reflects the fragmented sacred, or tapu,
structures of the past as well as the rational, institutionalized
traps of the present.
Sovereignty and the urge for development, rather than local
belonging and hereditary respect are another transforming force
for the use of marine resources and minerals. Many independent
and non-independent states from the Pacific, proud of their
auto-designation as “large maritime states” since the Law of
the Sea Convention, also induce “territorial instinct to where
there was none before” (Hau’ofa, 1994). It is interesting here
to draw a parallel with conservation initiatives because they
share with DSM projects a fundamental dissonance toward local
oceanian habitus. As a matter of fact, global conservation projects
(from private foundations, research centers, and governments)
also drive environmental management (Childs, 2019), and
this illustrated today by customary practices supported by
external factors including seasonal bans on harvesting, temporary
closed (no-take) areas, and restrictions being placed on certain
times, places, species or classes of persons. Closed areas
incorporate the “tabu” areas of Fiji, Vanuatu and Kiribati,
the « ra’ui » in the Cook Islands, the “kapu” in Hawaii,
the “tambu” in PNG, the “bul” in Palau, the “mo” in the
Marshall Islands, the “tapu” in Tonga and the “rāhui” in
Aotearoa-New Zealand and French Polynesia (Bambridge, 2016;
Bambridge et al., 2019). Indeed, while it appears as an ideal to
reconcile cultural identity with modern ecological science and the
conservation of endangered species, such an approach involves
an intrinsic contradiction.
For example, Râhui rules expressed by a set of mā’ohi habitus,
enter in conflict with the top–down governance culture of
Polynesian administrations in charge of Marine Protected Areas
(MPA), including the large scale marine managed area in the EEZ.
Certain tutelar spirits personifying particular extended families
have become iconic endangered species while the mere fact of
talking about them is secret (some would say tapu) in most
oceanian families. Land and seascapes associated with families
whose mana and ancestors remain, are still known and recalled
whereas the Christian religion tends to erase the knowledge
and praxis associated with ancient spirits. The official land and
maritime law under the Polynesian and French governments,
separates the sea from the land, while mā’ohi habitus tends to
integrate them into a meaningful, holistic view of the relationship
between nature and culture. In some countries of Oceania,
modern privatization of land enters in conflict with the concept of
traditional extended family lands (including sometimes portions
of the lagoon, fishing holes and reefs) which is still appreciated as
common heritage.
However, the past is not only embodied in traumatic historic
events, as habitus also emerges from “the historically and socially
situated conditions of its production” (Bourdieu, 1977). The
diversity of Oceanic societies is too great to be reduced to
a dichotomy: Melanesian “big men” society (Godelier, 1990),
versus Polynesian “hierarchical” societies (Kirch, 2010). Yet if
common characteristics can be identified, they would rather be
in the way in which Pacific Island societies view their worlds
and base their relationships. First, the ‘foundation’ (rather than
the ‘origin,’ to stay close to an Oceanic image) of the universe
is envisioned as a continual process of growth and expansion
where gods, half-gods, ancestors, and humans are themselves the
products of this cosmic development. Polynesian and Melanesian
cosmogonies are polytheistic and ancestors-oriented (Figure 3).
There is no “creator god” at the origin of the universe. On the
contrary, a myriad of gods and half-gods are encountered who
are not themselves at the origin of the world: “This is particularly
true of the Hawaiian Kumulipo [Hawaiian mythical song] where
the gods are second: Kanaloa, Kane [Taaroa, Tane in Tahitian] are
born in the eighth song, at the same time as men and long after
the multiple nocturnal gestations of the Pō [‘night’] matrix. This
is also true of Maori cosmogony where a genealogical recitation
lists all the natural stages by which still empty space generates
night (...)” (Rigo, 2004).
Secondly, mythical Oceanian songs establish a principle of
continuity between human and non-human entities (Figure 3)
between mineral, vegetal, animal, gods, and humans. Humans
are not cut off from the invisible world but participate in it
and share with it a more or less important part of the sacred.
Whether we refer to Firth (1936) on the social structure of
“ramage” among the Tikopia or to Oliver (1974) for the bilinear
social structure among the Tahitians, or to Melanesian societies
with “big men” according to Godelier (1990), the observation
is ultimately the same: the ties of kinship between the highest
social hierarchies and the lowest ones are seen only as an
extension of the ideal world. Myths, like social organization, are
conceived as a vast kinship network where the mana circulates
and must circulate.
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FIGURE 3 | Australian Indigenous Art: this linocut called “Zugubak” was created in 2006 by Alick Tipoti from the Torres Strait Islands, Queensland, Australia. The
masterpiece depicts a canoe carrying eight men through the ocean by night. These men are the Zugubal spiritual beings of the Western Zenadh Kes (Torres Strait).
Courtesy Alick Tipoti / www.artsdaustralie.com.
Finally, the pluralism founded by Oceanic cosmogonies is
maintained by incessant interactions between human, deified
and non-human entities. Minerals, birds, sharks, plants, west
or northeast wind, fine rain, in turn, are messengers, personify
invisible ancestors, communicate with the world of the
living. However, such a continuum between the visible and
invisible world does not imply the idea that these societies
live entirely in the sphere of the myth which governs all
human activities and are deeply an-historical and adverse to
change. On the contrary, this continuity is constantly updated,
distorted and reworked by humans: a god or an ancestor
(in the case of Melanesian societies) who has become less
effective or does not respond to the convocations of priests, is
provisionally dismissed.
Thus, in oceanian societies where the world is conceived
as a vast kinship network, with continual interactions between
mineral, plants and animals, the relationship is the basis
of such societies. In terms of social organization, and as
far as DSM is concerned, one therefore ought to learn
from the remarkable traditional institutions that manage the
ocean and the resources in the Pacific region. Integrating
indigenous people into DSM management is not just a
mere issue of a ‘participatory approach’ as acknowledged by
several Western/international projects or as established in some
regulations of Pacific States; it is indeed the very foundation
of holistic custom-based relationships. Therefore, any DSM
regulation system that had only a minor representation of
indigenous communities would be philosophically problematic
for oceanian societies. The same could be said also of
a poor consultation process with traditional leaders and/or
political representatives proposed in conservation as well
as in DSM projects, which might be illustrated through
typical cases in Kiribati (Mallin et al., 2019) or Rapa nui
(Aburto et al., 2020).
LEGAL REFLECTIONS OF TRADITIONAL
DIMENSIONS AND HUMAN ELEMENTS
IN THE PACIFIC
Yet how do these traditional dimensions play out in the
legal context? Within the framework of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea, the ‘Area’ is defined as
“the seabed and ocean floor and the subsoil thereof, beyond
the limits of national jurisdiction” (United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea, 1982).4 It is governed by a complex
international regime, which determines by whom and under
what conditions these natural resources can be mined.5 The
fundamental principles of the deep seabed regime are set out
in the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea and the 1994 Implementation Agreement, and are further
developed in detailed regulations issued by the International
Seabed Authority (ISA), which is tasked with managing the
deep seabed and its natural resources.6 The ISA has already
produced rules regarding prospecting and exploration in the Area
(International Seabed Authority, 2010, 2012b, 2013a) but has yet
to adopt exploitation regulations International Seabed Authority,
2019a). However, international law is also relevant in this context.
Companies wishing to pursue activities in the Area must be
sponsored by the state of which they are nationals and, therefore,
should adhere to national legislation defining the conditions to
obtain a certificate of sponsorship7. Moreover, seabed mineral
activities within national jurisdiction are exclusively governed
by the national laws of the coastal states.8 Furthermore, Pacific
4UNCLOS, Preamble and Art. 134.
5Ibid., Art. 137.
6Ibid., Art. 157(1).
7Ibid., Art. 153(2)(b), Annex III Art. 4(1) and (3).
8Ibid., Art. 77.
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Island states have also developed regional policies and regulatory
frameworks regarding exploration and exploitation of seabed
resources, and it is important to properly integrate these
traditional dimensions and human aspects associated with seabed
resource management into all three of these regulatory levels
through thoughtful rules and principles.
International Legal Framework
The island states of the Pacific are not only relevant because
of the mining prospects on their own continental shelf and
their proximity to some of the international DSM sites,
but also because they hold important interests in the Area.
Indeed, the Cook Islands (Cook Islands Investment Corporation)
(International Seabed Authority, 2014b), Tonga (Tonga Offshore
Mining Limited) (International Seabed Authority, 2011a),
Kiribati (Marawa Research and Exploration Ltd.) (International
Seabed Authority, 2012a) and Nauru (Nauru Ocean Resources
Inc.) (International Seabed Authority, 2011b) are all sponsor
companies which obtained exploration contracts for polymetallic
nodules in the Clarion Clipperton Fracture Zone in the last
decade. Therefore, the international legal framework is highly
relevant, and it is important that this regime incorporates
traditional dimensions and human elements of seabed resource
management to the fullest possible extent.
The status of the deep seabed and its natural resources as
the Common Heritage of Mankind (CHM) – which has an
interesting history (Oude Elferink, 2007; Noyes, 2012) – is one
of the most important international legal concepts reflecting
traditional visions of collective ownership and embodying human
aspects of seabed resource management in the Area. The
predominant motivation behind this concept was to prevent
the scenario that only a handful of industrialized countries,
possessing the capacities and means to invest in DSM, would be
entitled to the mineral resources of the deep seabed, excluding
developing states from these economic opportunities (Frakes,
2003; Guntrip, 2003; Shackelford, 2008; Noyes, 2012; Jaeckel
et al., 2016). Furthermore, it was a sophisticated solution
to avoid the dreaded phenomenon of the “tragedy of the
commons,” through the absence of an accountable authority and
an established management regime that would pose a significant
risk of unbridled exploitation and drastic ecological decline
(Hardin, 1968; Shackelford, 2008; Franckx, 2010). By designating
the Area and its mineral resources as the CHM, the international
community is tasked to manage it for the benefit of all countries
and to preserve it for future generations. At the time, CHM,
embedded in article 136 of UNCLOS, was a revolutionary concept
and it is still seen as a remarkable achievement in legal and
diplomatic terms, taking into account the huge difficulties to
reach a consensus on the conflicting ambitions of exploitation
and conservation (Jaeckel et al., 2016). Despite the lack of
a clear definition (Frakes, 2003; Shackelford, 2008; Franckx,
2010; Noyes, 2012; Jaeckel et al., 2016; Bourrel et al., 2018a),
the CHM constitutes the guiding principle of the deep seabed
regime and is expressed in different ways (Oude Elferink, 2007;
Jaeckel et al., 2016): a ban on appropriation9, exclusive use for
9Ibid., Art. 137.
peaceful purposes10, international cooperation and knowledge
dissemination11, protection of the marine environment12, and
equitable sharing of financial and economic benefits derived from
activities in the Area13.
Without seemingly affecting the principles (arising from
the CHM), the 1994 Implementation Agreement significantly
reformed several underlying rules and mechanisms, further
complicating the operationalization of the ideals embedded in
Part XI of UNCLOS (Beurier, 2021). A lot of work remains
to effectively implement the CHM concept in the run-up to
the DSM exploitation phase (Willaert, 2020a) and there is
still ample room for improvement with regard to transparency
and public participation (Willaert, 2020b). Moreover, direct
references to traditional knowledge and visions have not yet
been integrated in the provisions of the “Mining Code,”
this being the comprehensive set of rules and procedures
issued by the ISA to regulate activities in the Area. However,
some states and stakeholders have suggested including such
aspects. These ambitions have been demonstrated by a recent
proposal regarding a template with required minimum content
for Regional Environmental Management Plans (REMPs)
(International Seabed Authority, 2020a). To date, one REMP has
been adopted for the Clarion Clipperton Fracture Zone, among
others indicating Areas of Particular Environmental Interest
(APEIs) where no mining operations can be conducted. In this
proposal, which pleads for a standardized approach, Germany
and the Netherlands list traditional knowledge of indigenous
peoples and local communities as one of the guiding principles
for the development of REMPs.14 Furthermore, attention is
paid to the connectivity of migratory species, which are of
cultural significance to indigenous peoples, traditional marine
management areas and measures, as well as routes and marine
features used by local communities for traditional instrument-
free navigation.15 The ISA Council decided that the Legal and
Technical Commission should take this proposal into account
when further developing the guidance on the development
of REMPs and a relevant template (International Seabed
Authority, 2020b). Whilst there is no guarantee concerning
the adoption of these guiding principles and considerations,
the current developments certainly demonstrate that there is a
growing call for inclusion of traditional visions and interests of
local communities. Proposals were also submitted to promote
participation of so-called ‘vulnerable communities’ within the
context of the Environmental Compensation Fund. These
suggested amendments to the Draft Exploitation Regulations
were welcomed during the first part of the 26th session of the ISA
Council meetings (International Seabed Authority, 2020d), and
one of the delegates suggested to refer specifically to indigenous
people and local communities who reside in adjacent coastal
10Ibid., Art. 141.
11Ibid., Arts. 143 and 144.
12Ibid., Art. 145.
13Ibid., Art. 140.
14International Seabed Authority, 2020a, at p. 5.
15Ibid., at pp. 6–7.
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states, who are likely to be impacted (International Seabed
Authority, 2019b).
Given the fact that DSM activities not only have an impact
on the immediate seabed and the subsoil, but in the whole
water column to the surface and the air above, it is necessary
to also pay attention to the international legal regime governing
ABNJ, which have tight “socio-ecological connectivity” to small
Pacific Island States and populations (Popova et al., 2019).
The revised draft text for an agreement under the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea on the conservation
and sustainable use of marine biological diversity of ABNJ
(A/CONF.232/2020/316) contains numerous references to the
incorporation of relevant traditional knowledge of indigenous
peoples and local communities in measures and activities
connected to ABNJ, including the establishment of area-based
management tools and the conducting of environmental impact
assessments in the Area and the water column above it. It
shows the influence of the group of Pacific Island Developing
States (P-SIDS) in particular, in reconciling so-called “modern”
and “traditional” knowledge of marine biodiversity. If such
references remain in the final version of the text of the BBNJ
instrument, they will send a strong signal that the ISA framework
must take into consideration relevant traditional knowledge, in
the interest of ensuring coherence and complementarity in the
Ocean governance systems established under two implementing
agreements of UNCLOS (i.e., the BBNJ instrument and the 1994
Implementing Agreement). It also bears mentioning that article
138 of UNCLOS mandates that the “general conduct of States
in relation to the Area” must be in accordance with, among
other things, “other rules of international law in the interests
of [. . .] promoting international cooperation and mutual
understanding.” Arguably, such “other rules” must include not
just those that will eventually form the BBNJ instrument but also
those currently in force in relevant multilateral environmental
agreements and processes.
For example, the work under the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) (Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992)
with respect to the identification of Ecological or Biologically
Significant marine Areas (EBSAs) involves the convening
of regional workshops where holders of relevant traditional
knowledge participate in the identification of such areas.
Their participation means providing practical insights (for
e.g., best practices) about the role of immemorial knowledge
in understanding and managing marine socio-ecosystems as
traditional commons.
Using a holistic and integrative representation that
goes further than the spatial approach stricto sensu, the
ecosystem approach, entrenched in EBSAs, is mirroring
the commonalities between the scientific and traditional
understanding of biodiversity. The ecosystem approach is the
primary framework for action under the CBD (Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD), (Conference of the Parties)
COP, 2000)17. It accommodates the human appetence for earth
16https://undocs.org/en/a/conf.232/2020/3
17According to the CBD, the overall goals in applying an ecosystem approach
in the management of natural resources, land and oceans surrounding islands
ecosystems, including coastal and marine ecosystems, with a
science-based and “beyond fragmentation” governance that
seeks integration for sustainable development. The ecosystem
approach, which has given rise to several tools for integrated
management of the marine environment (MPAs, Marine
Spatial Planning (MSP), etc.), relies primarily on the scientific
community as the main provider of knowledge. Pursuant to
the objectives of the CBD (Art. 1 CBD), traditional knowledge,
i.e., “knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and
local communities embodying traditional lifestyles” (Art. 8 j)
must be encouraged and protected [see also, Art. 10 (c), 15.5,
17.2, and 18.4. CBD], as a source of knowledge ‘in its own right.’
Neither of these two complementary and inextricable scientific
and traditional perspectives of biodiversity dissociate the biotope
from the biocenosis, the living from the non-living, the life from
the cosmos, except for the purpose of making the complexity
of the relationships between humans, societies and nature
intelligible. Nevertheless, the economic and strategic utility and
scarcity, whether virtual or real, of certain resources, areas and
uses, more or less closely associated with the biodiversity and
its knowledge, justify, legally speaking, particular management
conditions and modalities within and beyond the ‘realm’ of
national jurisdiction.
Regional Legal Framework
The “Pacific Way” [advocated by the Fijian Prime Minister
Ratu Mara (1920–2004)] is a cultural norm elevated to the
political level during UNCLOS III negotiations (1973–1982),
shortly after the independence of most of Pacific Island States.
It promotes shared local values, including the respect for the
Vanua encompassing the sea, and relies on a “unanimous” mode
of decision-making, that stems from facilitative dialogue among
the members of the community (Haas, 1992; Mara, 1997; see also
the Talanoa dialogue within the framework of the 1992 United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change).
Most Pacific Island countries have ratified or acceded to
global, regional or sectoral instruments relevant to ensuring the
protection of the marine environment and biodiversity from
DSM activities, such as the 1992 CBD (in force on December
29, 1993), the 1999 Madang Guidelines on Principles for the
Development of National Offshore Mineral Policies and the 1986
Noumea Convention for the Protection of Natural Resources
and the Environment of the South Pacific Region (in force on
November 24, 1990), containing an indirect reference to the
cultural value of areas and the exercise of traditional customary
rights in its Protocol concerning Cooperation in Combating
Pollution Emergencies in the South Pacific Region.
An example of regional cooperation with strong conservation
benefits in the Pacific is the subregional Pacific Nauru
Agreement (PNA) concerning Cooperation in the Management
of Fisheries of Common Interest signed in 1982 between the
Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands,
are to ensure that activities based on natural resources: (1) are ecologically
and economically sustainable; (2) meet societal needs; and (3) singularly or in
combination do not threaten ecosystem integrity and health or compromise
marine or biological diversity or intergenerational equity (Convention on
Biological Diversity, 2007).
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Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and
Tuvalu. This agreement has been updated and the measures
were subsequently endorsed by the Western and Central
Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC). This regional Fishery
Management Organization (RFMO) includes all Distant-water
fishing nation fleets (DWFN) and coastal States that participate
in the western and central Pacific tuna fisheries, the major
commercial fisheries resource harvested in the Pacific (Thakur,
1991; South et al., 2004).
A further step toward collaborative ocean governance in the
Pacific has been taken with the endorsement of the Pacific
Oceanscape initiative in August 2010 by the Pacific Islands
Forum (PIF) leaders which include Australia, the Cook Islands,
the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Kiribati,
Nauru, New Zealand, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, the
Republic of the Marshall Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands,
Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. This is the largest ocean
governance initiative on Earth encompassing an area of
38.5 million square kilometers. Its framework emphasizes
integrated ocean management across all sectors among which
protection of the biodiversity is a key objective as well as
building in-country capacity and expertise to ensure good
governance (United Nations Environment Programme, 2010;
Bourrel et al., 2018b).
Realizing their dependence on the Pacific Ocean and the
shared responsibility to protect and preserve its vital resources,
the Pacific Island states, supported by EU funding, also
joined forces and cooperated with experts and stakeholders
to develop a contemporary regional legislative framework for
deep sea minerals exploration and exploitation (Secretariat
of the Pacific Community, 2012). The document serves as a
roadmap to guide policy-makers and government agencies of
Pacific Island states toward effective legislation and adequate
decision-making for the long-term benefit of island communities
and future generations. Next to this legislative framework,
the SPC-EU Deep Sea Minerals Project also produced a cost-
benefit analysis of DSM in the region, regional scientific
research guidelines, a regional financial framework and a REMP
framework18. However, the Regional Legislative and Regulatory
Framework for Deep Sea Minerals Exploration and Exploitation
evidently is the most important document within the context
of this article.
In the Pacific-ACP States Regional Legislative and Regulatory
Framework (RLRF) for Deep Sea Minerals Exploration and
Exploitation, several provisions take into account the interests
and visions of the island communities. Potential benefits to
citizens are mentioned, such as job creation, training and
capacity building opportunities, attraction of foreign investment,
and improvement of public services and infrastructure through
additional funding, but the likely risks are not neglected.
Therefore, environmental protection, responsible management
of resources and due regard for social impacts are clearly
emphasized19. A balance between all competing interests must
be struck, and the environmental and social costs should
18https://dsm.gsd.spc.int/index.php/publications-and-reports
19Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2012, at pp. 7–8.
not outweigh the potential benefits. Significant importance
is also attached to public participation, in order to ensure
that all relevant information and visions are taken into
account, to enhance public knowledge, and to improve the
effectiveness of the policy and decisions20, which might be
particularly relevant within the context of environmental impact
assessment (Bradley and Swaddling, 2018). By implementing
public consultation procedures regarding DSM in relevant
processes (e.g., environmental impact assessments) within the
national legal order, the human rights of local communities
potentially affected by these activities21, including their right
to Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC), and traditional
rights over resources, marine species (e.g., migratory species)
and spaces (e.g., “tabu” areas) – are respected. Here there must
be an appreciation of the contested and complex assessment
of compensation because value is held differently by different
ocean stakeholders (see Cowell, 2003; Mason, 2003; on the
politics of compensation). Fishing of, and activities relating
to, highly migratory species such as sharks, turtles, and tuna,
and other customary rights linked to the ocean, including
cultural, social, political and spiritual rights, should be respected
or compensated if they are negatively impacted. Although
the areas which will be directly affected by seabed mining
activities will be largely outside customary fishing zones, it is
deemed important for all Pacific Island states to identify all
customary marine tenure in their EEZ and avoid any conflicts,
for example by concluding agreements with traditional leaders
or local councils.
Public consultation processes should be implemented both
in the development of laws as well as in subsequent decision-
making. The importance of transparency is stressed and the
introduction of appeal options against seabed mining decisions
is encouraged to guarantee due consideration of the input
and comments from members of the public.22 Thus, the RLRF
for Deep Sea Minerals Exploration and Exploitation clearly
acknowledges the fact that Pacific Island communities rely for
their livelihoods upon sustainable use of the ocean and its
resources.23New activities should not unduly interfere with the
various existing uses, including uses relating to highly migratory
marine species and marine ecosystems adjacent to ABNJ.
Therefore, integrated legislative or management regimes, which
take into account all sea uses and their mutual impact, are highly
recommended. The discussed framework document contains a
concise model template for national DSM legislation, leaving
sufficient room to elaborate a suitable regime according to the
unique characteristics of each Pacific Island state, and provides
a significant contribution to adequate regulation and legislative
harmonization of seabed mining activities in the region24.
In addition, the Pacific region, through its regional
organizations, has developed a regional framework for the
protection of traditional knowledge and expressions of
20Ibid., at pp. 32–33.
21Ibid., at p. 33.
22Ibid., at pp. 33–34.
23Ibid., at pp. 42–44.
24Ibid., Annex II.
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culture, in collaboration with WIPO, UNESCO, and other
partners. The regional framework includes a model law
on traditional knowledge and expressions of culture, on
traditional biological knowledge, innovation, and practices
as well as guidelines for the implementation of the model
laws in national legislation. The framework is designed to
enable Pacific Island countries to develop national legislation
to protect, preserve and promote their traditional knowledge
in close consultation with indigenous peoples and local
communities. It contains definitions of traditional knowledge
as well as traditional biological knowledge, innovation, and
practices. Of relevance to seabed resource management, the
model law on traditional biological knowledge, innovations,
and practices defines “traditional biological knowledge” as
“knowledge whether embodied in tangible form or not,
belonging to a social group and gained from having lived in
close contact with nature, regarding: (a) living things, their
spiritual significance, their constituent parts, their life cycles,
behavior and functions, and their effects on and interactions
with other living things, including humans, and with their
physical environment; (b) the physical environment; (c) the
obtaining and utilizing of living or non-living things for the
purpose of maintaining, facilitating or improving human
life.” To the extent that DSM impacts such living things, their
physical environments, and/or the ways in which holders of
traditional knowledge utilize them for maintaining, facilitating,
or improving human life (e.g., traditional knowledge and
practices pertaining to highly migratory marine species of
cultural significance, as well as to open Ocean traditional
navigation routes), the regional framework should play a key role
in addressing such impacts.
National Legislation
The Cook Islands
The Cook Islands, a self-governing country which comprises 15
islands in the southern part of the Pacific Ocean (Figure 4), are
no strangers to DSM. They have not only obtained a contract
from the International Seabed Authority to explore polymetallic
nodules in the Area (International Seabed Authority, 2014a), but
they also started exploration activities on their own continental
shelf (DSM Observer, 2017). To achieve their DSM ambitions,
the Cook Islands maintain close ties with the Belgian DSM
company Global Sea Mineral Resources (GSR), a subsidiary of
the DEME Group which obtained an exploration contract for
polymetallic nodules in the Clarion Clipperton Fracture Zone
in 2013 (International Seabed Authority, 2012c). The reserved
area which GSR initially contributed is being explored by a
joint venture between the Cook Islands Investment Corporation
and GSR (International Seabed Authority, 2013b), sponsored by
the Cook Islands which are also cooperating with GSR on the
exploration and future exploitation of the mineral resources on
their continental shelf (Hein et al., 2015; DSM Observer, 2017;
Global Sea Mineral Resources, 2019).
Traditional dimensions of seabed resource management
are clearly integrated in the national laws of the Cook Islands
(Table 2). In 2017, the island state set up a vast marine
park, covering their entire territorial sea and EEZ which
encompasses almost 2 million km2 and is said to hold a huge
share of the world’s currently known cobalt reserves (Cook
Islands Marae Moana Act, 2017; DSM Observer, 2017).
The area and the relevant legal Act are named “Marae
Moana” (“ocean sanctuary”), signifying the importance
of the ocean space to Cook Islanders (Flood et al., 1999;
FIGURE 4 | Context map showing the Cook Islands manganese nodule fields in relation to neighbouring countries and the Clarion Clipperton Zone [Figure
constructed by McCormack (2016) and Petterson and Tawake (2016)].
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International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2018).
Interestingly, the Cook islanders did not used the term
“tapu moana” (“sacred ocean”), which would imply a strict and
formal interdiction, but “marae” (“open air sanctuary”), referring
to the ancient stone platform where political and religious
decisions were made (Bambridge, personal communication).
Cook Islanders feel that the sea ties them to their ancestors,
who believed that it is vital to be good to the ocean: in order to
harvest, you first have to protect. Therefore, the Marae Moana
Act has the primary purpose of protecting and conserving the
ecology, biodiversity and heritage values of the Cook Islands
marine environment25. The holistic framework of this Act, which
also recognizes the connectivity between terrestrial and marine
environments, aims to promote shared use26 and sustainable
development. It balances economic interests like tourism, fishing
and deep-sea mining with conserving marine biodiversity and
ecology, in order to maximize the benefits for the current and
future generations of Cook Islanders27.
The multiple use Marae Moana park, which is managed by
a Marae Moana Council28 supported by a Technical Advisory
Group29 and a Coordination Office30, is thoughtfully divided
into specific zones, linked to well defined purposes31. National
ownership and widespread support are ensured by promoting
transparency and by involving the island communities in the
decision-making processes: the Marae Moana is believed to
belong to all Cook Islanders, so everyone should have a say
on how it is managed32. However, in reality, the Coordination
Office is placed under the direct authority of the Prime minister’s
cabinet, limiting the participation of the Matahiapo (chief of
villages). One of the most prominent measures is the creation
of MPAs (extending up to 50 nautical miles around each of the
fifteen islands), which are reserved for the local communities and
impose a ban on commercial fishing or seabed mineral activities33.
Some of these zones are designated as ra’ui areas, referring to
the ancient Polynesian form of resource management. The power
of ra’ui as unwritten rules to manage certain areas or specific
resources always remained strong in the outer Cook Islands,
where local tradition often overrules national laws, but it fell into
disuse on the main island Rarotonga half a century ago. Following
a few unsuccessful attempts, the Marae Maona Act wants to
reinvigorate and support this practice, as the reimplementation
of ra’ui should also serve to restock the lagoon fish and protect
the coral reef communities (Initiative Française pour les Récifs
Coralliens, 2008).
To keep large scale DSM activities under control, the Marae
Moana Act designates specific zones for nodule collection34.
25Cook Islands Marae Moana Act, 2017, s. 3(1) and 5(a).
26Ibid., s. 5(a)(ii).




31Ibid., s. 3(3)(d), 20 and 23.
32Ibid., s. 3(2)(c) and 5(d)-(e).
33Ibid., s. 24 and Schedule 1.
34Ibid., s. 23(1)(c).
Moreover, the specific DSM legislation of the Cook Islands –
which covers both marine mineral activities within the Cook
Islands national jurisdiction, as well as seabed mining in the
Area – also contains several provisions that take the visions,
interests and well-being of local communities into account
(Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Act, 2019). Next to the usual
application criteria regarding financial and technical capability35,
as well as compatibility with the applicable international
rules36, the Seabed Minerals Act for example requires that the
proposed seabed mineral activities in the Area are likely to
lead to capacity-building, long-term employment or structural
economic benefits, and will not result in irreparable harm to
any community, environment or cultural practice in the Cook
Islands37, which is quite unique in the global landscape of DSM
laws (Willaert, 2020c,d).
With regard to DSM activities within national jurisdiction,
the Seabed Minerals Act stipulates no license may be granted
which is not demonstrably in the national interest, but capacity
building, long-term employment and the preservation of cultural
practices are not explicitly mentioned as relevant factors in
such assessment38.
Although the Seabed Minerals Act does not prescribe an
obligatory consultation process for DSM applications in the Area,
the Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Authority may at any time
and in any way it sees fit consult with experts, interest groups
or the general public before making a decision39. With regard to
DSM activities within national jurisdiction, a mandatory public
consultation process is instituted, specifying that any application
shall be notified to the public of the Cook Islands and all remarks
and information received must be considered40.
To safeguard the interests of the general public, specific
provisions to prevent collusion or conflicts of interest are
moreover included41. Due to the recent enactment of the
discussed national laws of the Cook Islands, it is very hard to
evaluate their merits and effects, but it can arguably be stated
that the references to traditional dimensions of seabed resource
management and the provisions safeguarding the interests and
values of island communities included in the 2017 Marae Moana
Act and the 2019 Seabed Minerals Act appear very promising,
even if traditional participation is not yet taken into account in
the Marae Moana Coordination Office. Moreover, the discussed
legislation of the Cook Islands has since been subject to review
and public consultation processes and has subsequently been
amended, demonstrating willingness to consider the opinion
of all stakeholders and act accordingly (Cook Islands Seabed
Minerals Amendment Act, 2020).
Papua New Guinea
Papuan colonial and post-colonial history features numerous
cases of socio-ecological accidents or conflicts between
35Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Act, 2019, s. 134(2)(a)(ii).
36Ibid., s. 134(2)(b).
37Ibid., s. 134(1)(c).
38Ibid., s. 69(1)(c) and (2).
39Ibid., s. 124.
40Ibid., s. 66.
41Ibid., s. 26(e) and 163.
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FIGURE 5 | Solwara 1 project is the first proposed DSM area for PNG. Nautilus Tenements in PNG (https://www.solwaramining.org/).
indigenous peoples, the State and extractive industries
(Navarre and Lammens, 2017; Childs, 2019). Despite that
history, PNG has been the first country in the world engaged
in DSM within its EEZ and, to invest in a commercial seafloor
massive sulfide mining venture (Figure 5 and Table 2). Since
1997, Nautilus Minerals Inc., a Canadian owned company
founded in 1987, has been exploring PNG for polymetallic
sulfides deposits. It was also the first private company, through
its subsidiary Tonga Offshore Mining Ltd. (TOML), with an
exploration license in the Area. In 2009, PNG gave the company
an environmental permit for the Solwara 1 deposit, followed by a
20-year mining lease to explore mineral-rich hydrothermal vents
at the Solwara 1 site obtained in 2011.
The Solwara 1 Project was approved under the
Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining Act (1992) (Table 2).
Just as there is no special legislation on offshore mining
beyond the territorial seas, there is no specific provision
on DSM in the Environment Act 2000, such as Strategic
Environmental Assessment or Seabed Protection Areas.
Enacting a comprehensive legal framework to ensure that
DSM activities are sustainably managed is most urgent. The
Environment Act 2000 should be interpreted together with
the Mining Act 1992 to provide the necessary legal framework
to conduct secure DSM activities, for instance to oblige
applicants to conduct Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
in compliance with environmental law standards (Kakee,
2020). The Papua New Guinea (PNG) Environment Act (2000)
categorizes activities that require environmental permits as
level 3, because the latter may result in serious environmental
harm42. Level 3 activities comprise generic mining activities
that require the issue of a Special Mining Lease under the
Mining Act 1992 (Div. 2). The extensive EIA provisions (Div.
3) apply to such activities and make major amendments to
environmental permits.
Shortly after the mining lease was issued, PNG entered into
a State Equity Option Agreement with Nautilus Minerals Inc.
To exercise its 30% interest option, PNG had to take on a
controversial 15% equity stake financed by a loan from the Bank
of the South Pacific.
Due to repeatedly delayed payments, the government lost
approximately 120 million USD. After having supported the
Solwara 1 project for a long time, the government described
it as “a total failure” and called, along with other South
Pacific governments, for a moratorium on DSM in 2019 (RSC
Mining and Mineral Exploitation, 2019). The same year, Nautilus
Minerals Inc., in dire financial straits, was restructured and
acquired by DSM Finance. It now has full ownership of interests
and rights to Solwara 1 and is positioned to lead the project into
commercial production.
The Papuan Solwara 1 project demonstrated shortcomings in
the traditional dimensions of seabed resource management in the
absence of an adequate and up-to-date regulatory framework. It
42PNG Environment Act, s. 42(2)(b).
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resulted in public opposition of various forms, including petitions
to the government (Rosenbaum, 2011). Criticism has crystallized
around the lack of Free, Prior, and Informed Consent (FPIC)
of Indigenous Peoples and local communities, as well as the
undervalued social and cultural impacts of the project (Table 2).
Pursuant to the Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining Act
(1992)43 and the PNG Environment Act 200044, Nautilus Minerals
Inc. has arguably conducted consultations among the coastal
communities likely to be impacted by the Solwara 1 project (Earth
Economics, 2015). These consultations have been criticized for
being biased, too technical and not sufficiently publicized
(Blue Ocean Law and Pacific Network on Globalisation, 2016;
Navarre and Lammens, 2017). Members of communities
nearby the Solwara 1 site often claimed a lack, an ignorance or
even a breach of their rights, in particular for not having been
consulted about their perspective on DSM and its implications on
indigenous culture (Sensu, PNG Karkum National Seabed Mining
Forum Statement, 2008, §8). Furthermore, according to the local
communities, social and cultural impacts of DSM have been
disregarded by Nautilus Minerals Inc. The company declared
that its mining operations would “have no human impact,”
by virtue of being distant at sea (Childs, 2019). According to
PNG positive law, it remains unclear whether the EIA, which
is not legally defined, includes the social and cultural impacts
(Papua New Guinea (PNG), 2004). The PNG Environment
Act, 2000 defined the environment and environmental harms
holistically as encompassing “people and communities”45.
Without being landowners per se (Filer and Gabriel, 2018), small
island communities nearby the Solwara 1, have argued that their
relational ontology positions “beings,” “spirits,” and “nature”
as co-shapers of graun (the world or the cosmos) and not as
separate realms (Guilloux, 2018; Childs, 2019)46.
Independent studies also highlighted that Nautilus Minerals
Inc. failed to properly identify the risks associated with the
project and underestimated its impact on local communities
(Intercontinental Cry, 2008; Luick, 2012; contra, Batker and
Rowan, 2015; RSC Mining and Mineral Exploitation, 2019).
Paradoxically, Nautilus Minerals Inc. tried to enact different
forms of community engagement, based on the need for “a social
license to operate” (Baker and Beaudouin, 2013; Childs, 2019).
Other Pacific Island States
Several other Pacific Island States have taken concrete steps
toward developing (if not enacting) national legislation
governing DSM in their maritime zones as well as in the Area
by actors subject to the jurisdiction or control of those Pacific
Island States. In Table 2, we assess the degree to which the Pacific
Island States-namely the Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji,
43Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining Act, 1992, s. 3.
44Papua New Guinea (PNG) Environment Act, 2000, s. 4(i).
45Ibid., s. 2.
46For example, the inhabitants of Lavongai (New Hanover Island) are concerned
that they will not be able to join their ancestors after death, as the place where
spirits are supposed to pass over is located within the area Nautilus Minerals Inc.
had been awarded an exploration lease by the government (Navarre and Lammens,
2017). DSM could also alter the development of shark populations and thereby
affect a traditional fishing practice known as “shark calling,” an indigenous rite of
passage from PNG in which young men lure sharks from the deep using magic,
catch and kill them bare-handed (Messner, 1990).
Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Samoa, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu, as well as Cook Islands,
PNG presented earlier, incorporate traditional dimensions and
considerations into their statutory governance of deep seabed
resources. This includes engaging in suitable consultations with
Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (“IPLCs”) whose
maritime interests could be impacted by DSM and taking their
traditional management of maritime spaces into consideration,
as well as securing the Free, Prior, and Informed Consent
(“FPIC”) of Indigenous Peoples for extractive DSM activities in
relevant domestic maritime zones as well as in the Area (Table 2).
The survey in Table 2 shows that most of the listed Pacific
Island States have DSM legislation or policies, many of which
stem largely from the SPC-EU DSM Project (Secretariat of
the Pacific Community, 2015), either already enacted/adopted
or currently in draft form and subject to ongoing national
consultations. Approximately half of the legislation surveyed
in this sub-section does not contain provisions pertaining to
Indigenous rights or other relevant human rights, including
FPIC. The other half contains some provisions on FPIC,
consultations, and the precautionary approach/principle,
although enforceability of such provisions remains questionable.
Some of the legislation also references applicable international
law standards in connection with the protection of the marine
environment (if not DSM specifically), which might sweep in
considerations of FPIC, consultations with IPLC, and other
Indigenous and human rights, even if they are not explicitly
addressed in such legislation (Aguon and Hunter, 2018).
Additionally, although there are references to FPIC and other
rights and considerations pertaining to IPLC in the national
legislation of several Pacific Island States, there are almost
no explicit references to IPLC themselves in such legislation.
This is not necessarily a repudiation of IPLC as legitimate
populations. The predominant populations in the Pacific Island
States whose legislation is reviewed in this section are essentially
IPLC already, given their status as descended from the first
peoples of those islands. By some accounts, the native inhabitants
of Pacific Island States own or have some other customary tenure
relationship to at least 80 percent of the land in those States,
along with associated marine tenureship (Australian Agency
for International Development, 2008). However, as there is no
established definition for IPLC in international law, and as rights
and considerations such as FPIC are typically tied explicitly to
references to IPLC in international law and discourse, the absence
of explicit mentions of IPLC in most of the national legislation
surveyed in this sub-section is striking and might lead to a
less-than-robust appreciation of IPLC in the legislation.
To summarize, to the extent that they address DSM in national
legislation or policies, Pacific Island States generally recognize
the precautionary principle/approach as well as the applicability
of prevailing standards of international law, particularly with
regard to averting, minimizing, or remedying harm to the marine
environment. Several Pacific Island States explicitly recognize
FPIC, including in connection with consultations with potentially
affected “marine or coastal users.” However, few of those Pacific
Island States also explicitly reference Indigenous Peoples and
attendant Indigenous Rights (with the exception of FPIC), which
introduces a vagueness in the legislation of those States that could
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be exploited to minimize or dismiss the full application of FPIC
and similar rights and considerations to IPLC. Accordingly, there
will be a need to reshape legal regimes, likely through some legal
creativity, to include traditional dimensions of seabed resource
management in all of these Pacific Island States solely based on
their relevant national DSM legislation and policies. However, the
“hooks” are there, if only interested stakeholders utilize them.
DISCUSSION
Traditional Practices in Managing
Sustainably the Marine Environment and
Natural Resources
Presently, there is a recognition that many science-based sectoral
and top-down approaches for managing marine resources
have not always adequately protected species, habitats and
ecosystems. The customary marine management practices of
the Pacific Islands States preceded the development of science-
based conservation and resource management and were generally
effective since they were evolved by and protected the long-
term interests of the resource users. These practices continue to
play an important role in the co-management of local marine
resources (Johannes, 1978, 2002). Many traditional marine
management practices offer selective and flexible restrictions
of access and use that can be applied either on their own or
together with other science-based tools and approaches such as
Ecosystem Based Management (EBM), Environmental Impact
Assessments (EIA), Guidelines, Monitoring strategies, permits,
the control of techniques or gear. . . These practices can be flexibly
applied according to space/location, time/weather conditions
and seasons, and can be subject to monitoring and review,
making adaptive management possible. They are governed by
customary institutions and laws that incorporate local socio-
economic considerations (Johannes, 1998; Johannes and Hickey,
2004) and thus continue to play an important role in the co-
management of local marine resources (Johannes, 1978, 2002;
Doulman, 1993).
Traditionally, Pacific Islanders generally own their coastal
resources and can demonstrate their commitment to undertaking
resource management activities which are in some cases
integrated in national legislation. Therefore, traditional
knowledge and community-based marine managed areas
have a central role to play in reaching national, regional and
international MPA targets, and this role is explicitly recognized
in the CBD work program on island biodiversity (CBD, decision
VIII/1). The Pacific Island states have collectively established
some of the world’s most sophisticated and highly collaborative
conservation and management tools in their EEZs. Through the
establishment of cooperative capacity building institutions, these
island states characterized by minimal institutional capacity and
large maritime domains provide an important example of the
benefits of regional and sub-regional cooperative approaches.
As many Pacific Island countries are in the beginning
stages of the formal implementation of the ecosystem and
integrated approaches [Integrated Coastal Zone Management
(ICZM), MSP] as defined by international conventions and
processes, there is an opportunity and as this paper shows,
a need to take into account the important role of traditional
knowledge in such approaches and decision-making processes.
Stakeholder participation is a central concept of the ecosystem
and integrated approaches which in the case of DSM implies
the recognition in domestic law of Indigenous Peoples and local
communities as stakeholders or, a minima, as holders of a right
to participate in decision-making processes. Under customary
law, Indigenous Peoples and coastal local communities of the
Pacific consider themselves principal rights holders as resource
owners (or resource custodians) rather than stakeholders.
Regardless, Indigenous Peoples and coastal local communities are
often underrepresented in national management committees or
have their own customary decision-making processes (palavers,
pourparlers) concerning the management of customary coastal
and marine tenures. For example, the traditional term “ra’ui”
and the modern term “Protected Areas” can essentially be
considered synonymous in the case of Cook Islands due to
the role of its Council of its Traditional Leaders (Koutu
Nui). In recent years, traditional owners, island councils,
landowners, communities and government have all played roles
in establishing and managing Protected Areas. Science based
tools such as monitoring, control and surveillance capacity as
well as continued education and awareness are important for
maintaining support to “ra’ui.” The coral reefs of Polynesia Mana
Node (Cook Islands, French Polynesia, Kiribati, Niue, Tokelau,
Tonga, and Wallis and Futuna) have a network of MPAs where
local populations participate, reviving their culture and traditions
as a basis for sustainable reef management. The French Polynesia
and Cook Islands Rāhui or Ra’ui is imposed by chiefs on some
marine areas, to turn them into temporary no-take zones to
protect fish spawning, or to ensure that there is suitable food for
upcoming celebrations (Vieux et al., 2004).
The success of traditional marine management by
communities combined with science-based tools and approaches
in Pacific Islands may help the world find appropriate solutions
to conserve cultural and biological diversity and reach the
international targets related to conservation and the sustainable
use of the biodiversity. Traditional practices are generally
accompanied by strategies and resources to support sustainable
use, viable livelihoods and equitable sharing of benefits. In several
cases, customary laws can provide more diverse and culturally
appropriate approaches to enforcement, compliance, monitoring
and restitution. The effectiveness of traditional practices is often
a reflection of the strength and the viability of the customary
law regime. There may also be issues regarding enforcement,
the viability of a closed area in the long term, and the roles
taken by governments, communities and traditional leaders
(Tuquiri, 2001).
Traditional Knowledge and Practices
Leading to Sustainable Ocean
Management
As traditional knowledge and practices increasingly play central
roles in existing intergovernmental ocean management processes,



















TABLE 2 | Analysis of the actions taken by Pacific Island States towards developing national legislation and policies governing DSM in their EEZs and in the Area and of the degree to which these States incorporate
traditional dimensions.
DSM legislation DSM policies/e.g., incorporated
in Marine Protected Areas
Degree to which traditional dimensions are incorporated
Cook
Islands
The Cook Islands Seabed Minerals Act of 2019 governs both
marine mineral activities on the continental shelf of the Cook
Islands, as well as seabed mining in the Area.
The Cook Islands Seabed Minerals
Act of 2019 complements the
Marae Moana Act of 2017, which
sets up a multiple-use marine park,
including Marine Protected Areas
and specific zones for seabed
mineral activities.
The 2019 Seabed Minerals Act and the 2017 Marae Moana Act both reflect traditional
dimensions and safeguard the interests of local communities by, among others:
– recognizing the heritage value of the ocean and the connectivity between terrestrial and
marine environments;
– introducing specific conditions for the award of a sponsorship certificate or license;
– promoting transparency and public participation;
– designating specific zones as ra’ui areas.
PNG – Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining Act, 1992;
Under its Article 2 (1)(d), the State owns all mineral resources in any
land, in or on the seabed under the archipelagic waters and
territorial sea only, which leaves a ratione loci gap even if the State
of PNG has sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and
exploiting its natural resources in its EEZ and on its continental shelf
pursuant to the UNCLOS (UNCLOS, Art. 56 and 77) to which PNG
has been a State party since January 14, 1997.
– Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining (Amendment) Act, 2015; But
there is no special legislation on offshore mining beyond the
territorial seas.
– Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining (Safety) Act, 1977, the
Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mineral resources Authority Act, 2005,
the Papua New Guinea (PNG) Environment (Amendment) Act,
2014, the Guidelines for Conduct of Environmental Impact
Assessment and Preparation of Environmental Impact Statement
2004 and their respective regulations also primarily apply, but
inadequately, to DSM activities.
There is no specific provision on DSM such as Strategic
Environmental Assessment or Seabed Protection Areas in the
Environment Act 2000.
Papua New Guinea (PNG) Mining (Amendment) Act, 2015 has for purpose to promote and
support the development of offshore mining in an orderly, sustainable and environmentally and
socially responsible manner and to provide for national mapping and identification of customary
traditional sea users (SOPAC, 1999).
FSM FSM Seabed Resources Act (2014) recognizes the duty to “employ
best environmental practices in accordance with prevailing
international standards in order to avoid, remedy, or mitigate the
adverse effects of DSM on the Environment1” as well as to secure
FPIC (including through compensation) “if marine or coastal users
likely to be directly adversely affected by DSM Activities2” are
identified by the relevant governing institution/entity at any time,
including through the environmental impact assessment process.
These provisions do not specify Indigenous Peoples or similarly situated local communities,
although an argument could be made that such Peoples and communities are included as
“marine or coastal users,” especially if the reference to “prevailing international standards” in
connection to best environmental practices is interpreted to include FPIC and similar rights
afforded to Indigenous Peoples by international law.
Such users arguably include native inhabitants of the FSM who engage in instrument-free
traditional navigation on the open Ocean, perpetuating a centuries-old practice in the FSM and
elsewhere in the Pacific that relies on a keen understanding of marine life and processes (Gladwin,
1970; Feinberg, 1995; Finney, 1998; Lewis, 2017).
Kiribati The Kiribati Seabed Mineral Act, 2017 echoes the FSM legislation
with respect to best environmental practices, prevailing international
standards, and FPIC3
However, the Kiribati legislation defines the “deep seabed” as areas that, among other things, are
“beyond reefs and traditional fishing grounds4,” which might militate against a full consideration of







































TABLE 2 | Continued
DSM legislation DSM policies/e.g., incorporated
in Marine Protected Areas
Degree to which traditional dimensions are incorporated
Marshall
Islands
The Marshall Islands has not yet enacted DSM legislation, although
draft legislation was submitted at cabinet level in June 2015
(Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2015), with provisions quite
similar to those in the legislation for the FSM and Kiribati.
The EEZ of the Marshall Islands is proximate to part of the Area
situated in the Northwest Pacific where there is currently significant
interest in cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts (International Seabed
Authority, 2020c).
Similar to those of the FSM, the native inhabitants of the Marshall Islands have a rich tradition of
instrument-free Ocean navigation relying on Indigenous and local knowledge and deep
connections to the marine environment (Flood et al., 1999; Gooley, 2016; New York Times
Magazine and Tingley, 2016). It is critical for the national legislation to consider fully the interests
and views of native inhabitants as the exploration and exploitation of the crusts in the Northwest
Pacific could impact the EEZ of the Marshall Islands and the biological diversity and processes on
which they rely on for traditional uses. As a first step, the College of the Marshall Islands,
non-governmental organizations and local communities have worked together with local
governments to strengthen traditional practice, undertake surveys and establish a representative
network of marine protected areas.
Nauru Nauru’s International Seabed Minerals Act (2015) references “best
environmental practice in accordance with prevailing international
standards,” including the application of the precautionary principle5.
The Act does not reference FPIC or IPLC.
However, the Act stresses that Nauru cannot impose an “unnecessary, disproportionate or
duplicate regulatory burden” on sponsored entities unless those are consistent with UNCLOS, the
Rules of the ISA, and “other applicable standards of international law6.” Such international law
standards may arguably include those pertaining to FPIC and other rights of Indigenous Peoples,
if not human rights in general.
Palau Palau does not have dedicated DSM legislation or policies in place Palau’s National Marine Sanctuary
Act has relevant language on DSM.
It explicitly prohibits the “extraction,
disturbance, destruction, removal
or alternation of any Sanctuary
resource” from 80% of Palau’s
EEZ7, with “Sanctuary resource”
defined in the Act as “any living or
non-living resource8.”
Palau’s national legislation recognizes traditional resource management to protect biodiversity,
habitats and natural resources in their network system of protected areas. The Palau National
Marine Sanctuary has been described as the modern-day statutory embodiment of the Palauan
concept of a bul, which is essentially a traditional closure of marine space in Palauan waters for
various reasons, including the revitalization of key marine species in those waters (e.g., Marine
Spatial Planning Programme- UNESCO – Palau, 2017). The Act’s prohibition on the extraction of
non-living resources from approximately 500,000 km2 of Ocean space would seem to comport
with traditional management of marine resources in Palauan waters, including concerns about the
impacts of DSM on marine life in the water column above Palau’s seabed.
Solomon
Islands
Solomon Islands promulgated a National Minerals Policy in early
2020 covering the period of 2017 to 2021 (Solomon Islands (S.I.)
National Minerals Policy, 2020).
The Policy applies to all mineral extraction activities under the
jurisdiction or control of Solomon Islands, including DSM.
The Policy is “developed in support of, and in alignment with The United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.” The Policy also requires “consultations with communities and
stakeholders on the appropriateness of deep-sea mining for Solomon Islands” and establishes an
advisory committee made up of “key stakeholders” to assess the impacts of DSM. Significantly,
the Policy requires the relevant Ministry to be guided by numerous international obligations and
duties, including applying the precautionary approach and the employment of the best
environmental practice. “If marine and coastal users likely to be adversely affected by the
proposed [DSM] projects are identified at any time, [a DSM] Company will be required to obtain
informed consent from those persons, including by way of compensation, prior to those
activities.”
To the extent that “marine or coastal users” include IPLCs, and in light of the applicable
international obligations and duties, there appears to be at least an implied regime of FPIC
applicable under the Policy. In further support of this, there is evidence that in the Solomon
Islands, traditional and modern law combine to protect secret sites for the preservation of sacred
species according to the special management based on deity/cultural heroes type rules (Eliade,
1957).
Tonga Tonga Seabed Minerals Act (2014) requires the application of the
precautionary approach9 and the employment of best
environmental practice in accordance with “prevailing international
standards.”
The Act required the securing of FPIC from “marine or coastal users likely to be adversely
affected” by DSM activities10. However, it does not explicitly recognize Indigenous Peoples,
choosing instead to give the primary DSM authority in Tonga the power to identify the “marine or
coastal users” that could be adversely affected by DSM activities, as opposed to allowing those







































TABLE 2 | Continued
DSM legislation DSM policies/e.g., incorporated
in Marine Protected Areas
Degree to which traditional dimensions are incorporated
Tuvalu Tuvalu Seabed Minerals Act (2014) mandates the application of the
precautionary approach, the employment of best environmental
practice in accordance with prevailing international standards for
the avoidance/remediation/mitigation of adverse effects of DSM on
the marine environment, and the obtaining of FPIC from “marine or
coastal users likely to be adversely affected” by DSM activities11.
The Act also establishes an Advisory Council to assist the primary DSM authority in Tuvalu. It
mandates that at least one person on the Council must represent “coastal communities of Tuvalu”
and one person must represent “women’s interests12.” These direct references to specific
community interest groups in Tuvalu, FPIC, and relevant international law augur well for the
incorporation of traditional approaches to marine resource management in Tuvalu, even with the
lack of an explicit reference to Indigenous Peoples.
Vanuatu No DSM legislation A draft DSM Policy, stemming from
the SPC-EU DSM Project, has been
under consideration since 2014.
The draft contains language on
consultations with local
communities as well as references
to rights of Indigenous Peoples, but
the draft also characterizes DSM
activities as occurring “far offshore”
with “minimal” or “negligible”
on-land impacts (Vanuatu Deep
Seabed Minerals Policy, Vanuatu
Deep Seabed Minerals Policy).
Vanuatu has a strong heritage of traditional marine resource management including legally
recognized customary marine tenure systems that allow reef custodians to control activities on
their fishing grounds. There are traditional seasonal and species closures, tabu areas, behavioral
prohibitions, food avoidance, and refugia created as part of the cultural diversity found throughout
Vanuatu (Hickey, 2006, 2007; Ruddle and Hickey, 2008).
Fiji Fiji gazetted its International Seabed Mineral Management Decree
in 2013 to regulate and administer Fiji’s engagement in mineral
activities in the Area.
The action appeared to be in connection to an application by
Lockheed Martin for exploration in the Clarion Clipperton Zone, with
Fiji poised to be the company’s Sponsoring State, but the
application was not approved13.
It remains unclear whether the Decree ever attained the force of law
after gazetting, and if so, whether in whole or just in part.
Prior to the gazetting of the Decree, Fiji relied on existing
land-resource management legislation to govern seabed extractive
activities, with slight changes to the legislation to broaden its scope
to seabed minerals extraction.
No DSM policies/e.g. incorporated
in Marine Protected Areas
The 2013 Decree does not reference IPLCs or Indigenous/traditional knowledge. However, it does
require, in Article 27(1)(b)(i), a determination of, among other things, whether proposed seabed
mineral activities “will not result in irreparable harm to any community, cultural practice or industry
in Fiji.” It also requires, in Article 32(e), all actors engaging in seabed mineral activities to apply the
precautionary approach and “employ best environmental practice in accordance with prevailing
international standards in order to avoid, mitigate, or remedy adverse effects of Seabed Mineral
Activities on the environment.”
Samoa No DSM legislation no DSM policies/e.g. incorporated
in Marine Protected Areas
same as Fiji
1FSM Seabed Resources Act, 2014, § 403(a).
2 Ibid., § 403(d).
3Kiribati Seabed Mineral Act, 2017, § 45.
4 Ibid., § 3(1).
5Nauru’s International Seabed Minerals Act, 2015, § 28(d).
6 Ibid., § 30(d).
7Palau National Marine Sanctuary Act, 2015, § 149.
8 Ibid., § 102(y).
9Tonga Seabed Minerals Act, 2014, § 2(e).
10 Ibid., § 39(c).
11Tuvalu Seabed Minerals Act, 2014, § 45(a) and (d).
12 Ibid., § 30(c).
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the international community will appreciate more fully the
interactions between traditional knowledge and practices on
the one hand, and classic notions of science on the other
hand, particularly in connection with the Ocean. In 2017, in
the wake of the first World Ocean Assessment of the United
Nations in 2016 and its findings on the limited time remaining
to manage the ocean sustainably, the United Nations General
Assembly, in resolution 72/73, decided to proclaim the decade
of 2021–2030 as the United Nations Decade of Ocean Science
for Sustainable Development, with a view to ensuring that ocean
science is at the heart of sustainable ocean management. To
prepare for the Decade, per resolution 72/73, the United Nations
General Assembly tasked the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission (IOC) of UNESCO to develop—in “consultation
with Member States, specialized agencies, funds, programs, and
bodies of the United Nations, as well as other intergovernmental
organizations, non-governmental organizations and relevant
stakeholders”—an Implementation Plan for the Decade for
review and endorsement by the United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA).
After extensive consultations, including at the Pacific
regional level, the IOC released a draft implementation plan
in July 2020 for consideration of United Nations Member
States (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization/Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission,
2020). The draft implementation plan, among other things,
states that “Ocean science is broad: it encompasses natural
and social disciplines [and] local and indigenous knowledge.”
Moreover the plan envisions “holders of indigenous and local
knowledge. . . as essential partners of the Decade [who] will
contribute to highlighting the multiple cultural values of the
ocean,” including through the “co-development, co-design and
co-delivery” of key actions for the Decade. It also “embraces
local and indigenous knowledge as a key knowledge source”
for ocean science; and calls on local, regional, and global
initiatives enacted for the Decade to “accommodate forms of
knowledge [e.g., indigenous and local knowledge] that may
not align with scientific numeration or may require new ways
of digital representation of evidence.” UNGA has accepted
the Implementation Plan on 31 December 2020 as part of
Resolution A/RES/75/239.
While the draft implementation plan for the Decade appears
to treat traditional knowledge (or, in the parlance of the plan,
“indigenous and local knowledge”) as well as its holders as
intrinsic partners alongside classic understandings of ocean
science, the draft does define ocean science in a broad
manner to include—or at least accommodate—such knowledge,
even if such knowledge might not follow classic methods
for producing science (e.g., “may not align with scientific
numeration”). There is tension in this approach, in which
the draft, on the one hand, acknowledges the distinct nature
of traditional knowledge that can complement classic ocean
science, but on the other hand, tries to sweep traditional
knowledge under a larger umbrella of ocean science with other
sources of knowledge that might have different approaches
to knowledge production and testing. Nevertheless, the draft
represents one of the most robust acknowledgments by the
international community of the key role played by traditional
knowledge in ocean management at all levels, including regional
and global levels.
A possible test of the Decade’s approach to ocean science
and traditional knowledge in the context of DSM will likely
play out in the interactions between the BBNJ instrument and
the work of the ISA. The ISA is mandated by UNCLOS to
regulate all activities in the Area but does not have a direct
mandate to regulate activities in the water column above the
Area; whereas the BBNJ instrument will likely have a mandate
to regulate the conservation and sustainable use of marine
biological diversity of all ABNJ, including the Area and the water
column above the Area (Warner, 2014). However, according
to United Nations General Assembly Resolution 72/249—
i.e., the enabling resolution for the current intergovernmental
conference to adopt the BBNJ instrument—the BBNJ instrument
“should not undermine existing relevant legal instruments and
frameworks and relevant global, regional and sectoral bodies,”
which presumably include the work of the ISA. Also, the ISA
is increasingly considering the impacts of activities in the Area
on the water column above, including on the biological diversity
therein. To what extent can both processes work together without
undermining each other?
Traditional knowledge will likely play a role in answering
that question. The current revised draft text of the BBNJ
instrument (United Nations, 2019)47 has numerous references
to the applicability and incorporation of the relevant traditional
knowledge of IPLC in multiple facets of the instrument. These
include in reference to area-based management tools (ABMTs)
that will likely be placed in the Area or in the water column above
the Area [e.g., in article 16(1) as a basis for the identification
of areas needing management, in article 17 on the development
of proposals for ABMTs, and in article 18 on consultations for
and assessments of ABMT proposals]. Traditional knowledge
may also be incorporated in EIAs for planned activities that
can potentially impact marine biological diversity of ABNJ (e.g.,
in article 32 requiring that relevant traditional knowledge of
Indigenous Peoples and local communities be used as a basis for
the identification and evaluation of impacts in EIAs, in article
34 requiring that holders of relevant traditional knowledge be
consulted as stakeholders in the EIA process, and in article
35 requiring that the content of an EIA include a description
of potential impacts of an assessed activity). Finally traditional
knowledge will be crucial for institutional arrangements under
the BBNJ instrument [e.g., in article 49(2) specifying the
involvement of experts in relevant traditional knowledge of
Indigenous Peoples and local communities in the Scientific
and Technical Body established for the BBNJ instrument].
These mentions of such relevant traditional knowledge in the
draft BBNJ instrument are typically paired with mentions of
the best available scientific information, thus underscoring
the complementary role played by such traditional knowledge
relative to classic understandings of science.
By contrast, the current draft of the exploitation regulations
for the Mining Code of the ISA does not mention traditional
47https://undocs.org/en/a/conf.232/2020/3
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knowledge or its holders at all. It has a few references to
sociocultural issues and environments as part of the Annex
on Environmental Impact Statements, but they are vague and
do not explicitly reference traditional knowledge or its holders.
Instead, the draft places major emphasis on classic science, thus
setting up a potential conflict with the BBNJ instrument’s likely
incorporation of traditional knowledge in its regulation of marine
spaces and activities that will overlap in some manner with the
work of the ISA.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This article has touched upon several elements, which are
important to establish and maintain adequate systems and
policies with regard to sustainable seabed resource management.
Ideally, science-based approaches and traditional perspectives are
harmoniously integrated in one coherent and effective approach,
embedded in a clear legal framework. However, our analysis
has demonstrated the tensions that exist between these aspects,
complicating efficient policy-making that is, notably, respectful
of indigenous and traditional knowledge. In case of conflicts, it
is unclear which of these considerations should be prioritized
and translating these methods and ideas into adequate laws and
regulations is a difficult task. Moreover, customary rules must be
taken into account and national, regional and international legal
instruments should be properly aligned, generating additional
challenges, as identified through our analysis of cross-scalar legal
landscapes. Finally, although embedding the discussed concepts
in legal frameworks constitutes a crucial first step, it must be
stressed that the law in theory differs from the law in practice.
Indeed, without appropriate implementation and enforcement,
laws and regulations are just empty words and will not contribute
to the integration of traditional dimensions in seabed resource
management in the Pacific.
On the international level, the status of the Area and its
mineral resources as CHM can be considered a clear reflection
of the general idea of collective ownership – including, of
course, indigenous ownership – and of mutual conservation
objectives. The concept is supported by various rules and
principles, including the strict duty to effectively protect the
marine environment and the prominent goal of equitable sharing
of financial and economic benefits. However, several mechanisms
have not yet been operationalized and a lot of work remains
to be done. In specific policy areas, a trend toward inclusion
of traditional perspectives and due regard for the impact on
local communities seems to be developing, but this has not
yet been translated into enforceable legal rights and obligations.
Furthermore, more transparency and public participation of local
communities should be injected in the functioning of the ISA
and in the legal regime governing exploration and exploitation
activities in the Area.
Despite positive legal developments supporting both the
ecosystem and customary-based approaches under the CBD,
Indigenous Peoples and local communities, when recognized as
such under national laws, remain challenged by the complex
operationalization in space and time of DSM activities. Because
custom and traditional commons have always been highly flexible
and adaptable, DSM activities fall inside the ‘realm’ of customary
discussion and exchange. With the promotion of scientific
knowledge production, the integration of traditional knowledge
generated by local communities into multi-actor and multi-
scale decision-making processes and governance systems is key
for the implementation of the ecosystem approach to DSM.
This integration still depends on variable and complex socio-
ecological systems. Those systems and circumstances influence
and shape the development and implementation of norms,
knowledge, innovations, practices, and capacities highly relevant
for managing interconnectivity and extensive human activities
and ecosystems, such as deep seabed mining and ecosystems, and
must therefore be addressed in that regard too.
On the regional level, The Pacific Island states could
benefit from combining their resources and expertise on
traditional knowledge on ocean matters to include in a regional
integrated strategy, such as in the Pacific Islands Regional
Ocean Policy and Framework for Integrated Strategic Action
(Tuquiri, 2001; Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2005), for
addressing the challenges of DSM, as fostered by Lily (2016),
which would include innovations, cooperative planning and
the involvement of all stakeholders which would encourage
partnerships and collaboration locally and internationally. DSM
mitigation responses and adaptations in the Pacific Islands have
to be appropriate for each of these nations. Simulations and
various scenarios can be applied to explore anticipated impacts.
On the national level, the case studies in this paper have
demonstrated that some relevant laws of the Pacific Island states,
which are clearly inspired by the regional legislative efforts,
try to embed the traditional perspectives and interests of local
communities to a certain extent. Cook Islands clearly play a
pioneering role in this regard and their recent laws on MSP
and seabed resource management can serve as examples for
other Pacific Island states. The Cook Islands Marae Moana
Act, which lists the conservation of heritage values of the
marine environment as one of its primary objectives, starts from
the idea of an ‘ocean sanctuary’ and reinforces this concept
through several deliberate measures, including involvement of
the general public and thoughtful spatial planning, enabling the
reinvigoration of traditional resource management systems, such
as the designation of ra’ui areas. The specific DSM legislation of
the Cook Islands equally contains additional criteria to evaluate a
sponsorship application, which promotes capacity-building and
long-term employment and prevents irreparable harm to local
communities or cultural practices.
Several other Pacific Island States have taken concrete steps
toward developing national legislation governing DSM in their
maritime zones such as Fiji, Tonga, Tuvalu and Kiribati. Some
others, such as Papua New Guinea, demonstrate the dire necessity
to reform the national legal and institutional framework for
deep-sea mining in accordance with international conventions
to which they are Parties. This also implies accommodating such
a framework with the traditional values, needs and practices of
Island communities and ultimately, securing scientific and DSM
activities, as well as related foreign investments, based on trust
and transparency.
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The actionable recommandations are the following:
- As most oceanian cultures do not assert human dominion
over the ocean but rather, formulate it in terms of
responsibilities, it is important to recognize the cultural
and social values attached to traditional knowledge
and practices related to marine ecosystems and seabed
resource management through national legislation and ISA
regulations. Therefore, risk assessment measures prior to
DSM exploration should include this particular relation of
Pacific islanders’ traditions to their environment through a
precautionary approach.
- Scientific knowledge should be gathered, and when
agreed upon by local and traditional communities,
traditional knowledge related to marine ecosystems and
seabed resource should be integrated into management
bodies in the region.
- The Ecosystem approach perspective should be analyzed
through the lens of natural resources functioning and
management and traditional practices should be promoted
in its implementation.
- Because custom and traditions about resource
management in the Pacific fundamentally rely on
reciprocal relationships, it is crucial to foster an
adaptive context-based socio-ecological governance
that relies on the active participation of local and
traditional communities in decision-making, as well as
in implementation of DSM projects.
- The holistic approach should be envisioned as continually
changing with the variability of socio-ecological factors,
one reason for which implementation of seabed resource
management should be adaptative and progressive.
- As most customs in the Pacific are centered around the
concept of responsibility established with respect to the
ocean and its many inclusive entities, it is important, to
foster positive learning and sharing of marine ecosystems,
in particular those related to the deep sea resource
management and traditional dimensions at a regional level.
- This holistic approach should be replicated, integrating
deep sea ecosystem functioning and seabed resource
management and traditional practices, in applying
traditional knowledge to MSP and management in DSM
projects in other oceanic regions in the world.
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